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																															Laurel Healthcare is closely integrating with Ciena Healthcare and will be identified as part of the Ciena Healthcare brand. Our new look is about renewed enthusiasm, innovation and revitalization. It’s not just a change of name, logo and colors; it's an opportunity to honor our 30-year heritage in providing the highest standard of care to our valued residents and guests.

“We are very proud of the legacy of trust we have built over the past three decades.” Mohammad A. Qazi - President & CEO of Laurel Healthcare Company and Ciena Healthcare. At Ciena Healthcare, we are all about growth—growth in expertise, growth in compassion, and most importantly growth in care. With this exciting transformation, we have united the strengths and resources of Ciena and Laurel, ensuring an even greater level of healthcare excellence.
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																															By integrating the best services from Laurel with the finest offerings from Ciena, we have created a healthcare experience that exceeds expectations and sets new industry standards. We invite you to explore our new website, where you'll discover the extensive range of healthcare services and specialized programs we now offer. Whether you or your loved ones require long-term care, rehabilitative services, or memory care, Ciena Healthcare is here to provide the support and expertise you deserve.

Our commitment to growth ensures that we will continue to innovate, expand our capabilities, and always put your needs at the forefront of everything we do—Because We’re All About You.

Explore the website and witness firsthand how Ciena Healthcare is revolutionizing the healthcare landscape.

Also, don’t forget to follow us on
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											March 08, 2024

										Student Scholarship Program

					Ciena Healthcare, in partnership with Scholarship America®, is proud to announce the return of the annual Student Scholarship Program to assist children of employees who plan to continue their education in college or vocational school programs.

Applications are reviewed by Scholarship America, a Minnesota-based philanthropic organization that assists communities, corporations, foundations, and individuals with fundraising, managing, and awarding scholarships to students. Awards are granted to eligible recipients without regard to creed, religion, sexual orientation, disability, or national origin. Scholarship amounts range from $500 to $4,000.
					Learn More
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			            Laurels of Steubenville

            
                For individuals who are in need of long-term care and short-term sub-acute rehabilitative services, we offer high quality care in a state-of-the-art facility with modern-living amenities and hospitality.

Overlooking the Eastern Ohio countryside, our 98-bed facility is just down the road from Trinity Medical Center.

We’re All About You, and we’re here to provide personalized care from highly qualified, professional and compassionate staff with focused attention and innovative best practices.
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                            We're All About Making You Feel At Home.

We believe that from the moment you walk in to the facility, we have a responsibility to offer you the best. Be it services or experts, we endeavor to make you smile with satisfaction.

	Professional care that feels personal
	Pristine home like living environments
	Healthy meals that actually taste great
	Compassionate caregivers
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                            We're All About Offering The Best Career Opportunities!

We’re all about making Ciena the best place to work in the healthcare industry. We offer unrivaled benefits that provide for employees' physical and emotional needs. We always strive to create an environment of respect, compassion, and belonging for everyone. If you are committed to providing the highest level of care and services to our guests and community, your next opportunity is just a click away.

	Health & Wellness
	Worklife Balance
	Career Advancement
	Educational Opportunities
	Employee Perks
	Additional Benefits
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                                        Testimonials and Google Reviews

                    It's All About What Our Guests & Employees Think About Us

					
                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                My mother had two non weight bearing injuries and recouped at The Laurels. The facility is beautiful and the staff competent. We were happy with the care and communication.                                            

                                            – A

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                Our Company has serviced the Laurels of Steubenville Property for the last 3 years. We could not ask for a better company to work with. The Administrator at this facility is first class and really cares for what's best for the Laurels. The Nursing staff shows a lot of compassion with the residents w... Read More                                            

                                            – Sean

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                The Laurals staff is incredible! They were able to get both of my grandparents in the same room. They were accommodating, attentive, professional, courteous, and caring. They were amazing during the last few months of my grandparents’ lives. Forever grateful for The Laurals of Steubenville.                                            

                                            – Steph

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                The Laurel’s of Steubenville is a great community for our seniors! The staff is wonderful!                                            

                                            – Lauren

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                My dad has lived in the Laurels since late 2016. His stroke caused him to have many physical restrictions and the Laurels has done a great job to help him through them. This is overall a wonderful facility!                                            

                                            – Gordana

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                Excellent service from the entire staff and team. Janna (Administrator) and Michael (Marketing) set the bar high for being involved in their community and providing excellent care. Highly recommended for any short term or long term nursing care in the Steubenville or Weirton area.                                            

                                            – Bradford

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                I lady I met from there Jen Filby is the nicest woman!! Her smile just lights up the room she’s  very kind and good to the patients there!!!                                            

                                            – Brittany

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                Great and friendly staff! Clean facility.                                            

                                            – Lee

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                Always attentive to the needs of both the patients and their families needs and concerns.                                            

                                            – Amy

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                A good friend’s mother experienced a traumatic fall. She was hospitalized in Pittsburgh and required multiple surgeries during that stay. She was sent to The Laurel’s for post acute rehabilitation. The rehabilitation she received at this facility was top notch. She could not say enough about the... Read More                                            

                                            – J

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                My husband went to the Laurel's and they treated him really good.                                            

                                            – Christina

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            

                                            
                                                As a professional who refers people to the nursing facilities in the Ohio Valley, the Laurels of Steubenville has always been at the top of my list. The individuals I have assisted with placements there for both short and long term stays have been happy with the care and therapies they have received... Read More                                            

                                            – Gretchen

                                        

                                    

                                

                                                    

                        

                        

                        

                    

                

				

                                    
                    	
                    		
                    			
                                    

                    				My mother had two non weight bearing injuries and recouped at The Laurels. The facility is beautiful and the staff competent. We were happy with the care and communication.
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                    				Our Company has serviced the Laurels of Steubenville Property for the last 3 years. We could not ask for a better company to work with. The Administrator at this facility is first class and really cares for what's best for the Laurels. The Nursing staff shows a lot of compassion with the residents which makes you comfortable with your love ones being in good hands. This is a direct reflection of the Leadership at the top. Highly recommend the LOS for your love ones to have a great facility to go to.

                                    – Sean
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                    				The Laurals staff is incredible! They were able to get both of my grandparents in the same room. They were accommodating, attentive, professional, courteous, and caring. They were amazing during the last few months of my grandparents’ lives. Forever grateful for The Laurals of Steubenville.
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                    				The Laurel’s of Steubenville is a great community for our seniors! The staff is wonderful!
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                    				My dad has lived in the Laurels since late 2016. His stroke caused him to have many physical restrictions and the Laurels has done a great job to help him through them. This is overall a wonderful facility!

                                    – Gordana
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                    				Excellent service from the entire staff and team. Janna (Administrator) and Michael (Marketing) set the bar high for being involved in their community and providing excellent care. Highly recommended for any short term or long term nursing care in the Steubenville or Weirton area.

                                    – Bradford
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                    				Always attentive to the needs of both the patients and their families needs and concerns.
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                    				A good friend’s mother experienced a traumatic fall. She was hospitalized in Pittsburgh and required multiple surgeries during that stay. She was sent to The Laurel’s for post acute rehabilitation. The rehabilitation she received at this facility was top notch. She could not say enough about the physical therapy staff, the nursing staff, and the nurses aides. My friend was extremely grateful for both unit managers, Jennifer Filby and Heather Cholewinski, she says they were always available to talk or answer questions. She was also very impressed by Kelly Wilson who was very helpful with many questions she had. The environment of the facility is both calming and homelike, it makes the patients and their families feel safe and welcome.
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                    				My husband went to the Laurel's and they treated him really good.

                                    – Christina
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                    				As a professional who refers people to the nursing facilities in the Ohio Valley, the Laurels of Steubenville has always been at the top of my list. The individuals I have assisted with placements there for both short and long term stays have been happy with the care and therapies they have received, activities offered, the cleanliness of the facility, and the excellent communication from staff to families.

                                    – Gretchen
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            Services

            Laurels of Steubenville offers a full spectrum of post-hospital services, from a short-term rehabilitation stay to long-term nursing care.


			
			        


        

                
                    
						
                        Nursing & Rehabilitation

                        

							
									                Cardiac Rehabilitation            																			
	
									                Dementia or Cognitive Deficit Management            																			
	
									                Hospice Care            																			
	
									                Long-Term Care            																			
	
									                Memory Care
            																			
	
									                Neuro Rehabilitation            																			
	
									                Occupational Therapy            																			
	
									                Outpatient Therapy
            																			
	
									                Palliative Care
            																			
	
									                Parkinson's Disease Program            																			
	
									                Physical Therapy            																			
	
									                Respiratory Management            																			
	
									                Respite Care
            																			
	
									                Restorative Nursing - ADL Care            																			
	
									                Speech Therapy / Speech Language Pathology            																			
	
									                Wound Management
            																			


						
                   
                    

					                

            

			
                    
                
                    
						
                        Staffing

                        


                        






	Licensed Administrator
	Director of Nursing
	Director, Admissions and Marketing
	Physician Medical Director
	Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses
	Certified Nursing Assistants
	Rehabilitation Coordinator
	Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapists
	Dietary Manager
	Therapeutic Recreation Director
	Wound Care Team
	Licensed Social Worker
	Registered Dietitian
	Dental, Vision and Podiatry Services


                
                    
						
                        Amenities

                        


                        



	Private Guest Rooms
	Wheelchair Accessible Bus
	Private Dining
	Expansive Rehab Gym
	Spacious Spa
	Beauty and Barber Shop
	Cable / Satellite Television Hookups
	Wall Mounted Televisions
	Telephones

	Daily Newspaper
	Wi-Fi Internet Access
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			Directions to Laurels of Steubenville

						
			500 Stanton Boulevard						 Steubenville, OH 43952			
Directions 
			

        

    



			

					
				
    
        
            Take a Virtual Tour

            The best way to tour our facilities is always in person, but if you would like to take a quick peek online, take our virtual tour below or contact us for more information.
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            Insurance

            Please contact your insurance representative and the Ciena Center if you do not see your insurance plan. The participation in an insurance plan does not guarantee payment for services provided. Please contact your insurance representative and our staff to verify coverage.
            

            	Aetna
	Aetna Better Health of Ohio
	Anthem BCBS
	Bright Health Plan
	CareSource
	Cigna
	Gateway Health Plan
	Highmark of WV
	Humana
	Medicaid
	Medicare
	MedRisk
	Molina
	OhioHealth Group
	Paramount
	The Health Plan of the Upper Ohio Valley
	Tricare-Certified
	United Healthcare
	UPMC Health Plan
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																															Skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) like Ciena Healthcare provide crucial services for our most vulnerable population: the frail and elderly. Today’s SNFs have significantly evolved over time to provide both long-term comprehensive care and short-term rehabilitation services. However, in comparison to other medical settings, especially hospitals, SNFs are often overlooked for important resources and funding.

As health care evolves, skilled nursing facilities are increasingly providing care previously delivered in hospitals. Nationwide, the 65 and older population will double over the next 20 years. By 2040, it could triple. As our population ages, SNFs are becoming increasingly vital to the care and wellbeing of our seniors.

SNFs need advocates and allies to actively engage with their representatives and speak up about important issues facing our industry. This page is designed to share ways you can help support SNFs and the vital services they provide for our elders.



Contact Your Elected Officials and Voice Your Support for SNFs!

It is crucial the voices of SNF supporters be heard by Congress. Members of Congress value their constituents’ opinions and it is critical they hear from our advocates and allies.

Click here to locate your elected officials and “Speak Up” for SNFs!



American Health Care Association Action Center

The American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL) represents the collective interests of more than 14,000 non-profit and proprietary skilled nursing centers, assisted living communities, sub-acute centers, and homes for individuals with intellectual and development disabilities.

Click here to support the pressing issues AHCA is pursuing with the federal government.

																											

													

					

				

					

	

				

						
				

    
        
            
                Get In Touch

                Contact Laurels of Steubenville
                
                    
                        (740) 264-5042
                        Phone

                    

					                

				            


            

            
				
	                
	                    	                    
	                        
	                            First Name
	                            
	                            Please enter a valid first name.

	                        

	                        
	                            Last Name
	                            
	                            Please enter a valid last name.

	                        

	                        
	                            Email Address
	                            
	                            Please enter a valid email address.

	                        

	                        
	                            Phone Number
	                            
	                            Please enter a valid phone number.

	                        

	                        
	                            Your Message (Optional)
	                            
	                        

	                    

	                    
	                    Submit
	                

							        

    



			

		

     


	
	    
	        
				Laurel Healthcare


				

				
			

	        
				
  					
                        Compliance & Ethics Program

Our company is firmly committed to a high standard of ethics, integrity, professionalism, and compliance, as reflected in our Code of Conduct. We expect our employees, contractors, and vendors to abide by the Code of Conduct when performing their jobs and duties. Learn more about our Compliance & Ethics Program.



Privacy Policy

Our Privacy Policy describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you can get access to this information.



Non-Discrimination Policy

The facilities we manage comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.
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																			Management services are provided to this location by Laurel Health Care Company.

												500 Stanton Boulevard												
Steubenville, OH 43952						
(740) 264-5042
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